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Abstract Thermodi↵usion properties at room temperature of colloidal dispersions of hydroxyl-coated
nanoparticles (NPs) are probed in water, in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) and in mixtures of water and
DMSO at various proportions of water, xW. In these polar solvents, the positive NPs superficial charge
imparts the systems with a strong electrostatic interparticle repulsion, slightly decreasing from water to
DMSO, which is here probed by Small Angle Neutron Scattering and Dynamic Ligth Scattering. However
if submitted to a gradient of temperature, the NPs dispersed in water with ClO–

4 counterions present a
thermophilic behavior, the same NPs dispersed in DMSO with the same counterions present a thermopho-
bic behavior. Mass di↵usion coe�cient Dm and Ludwig-Soret coe�cient ST are measured as a function of
NP volume fraction � at various xW. The �-dependence of ST is analyzed in terms of thermoelectric and
thermophoretic contributions as a function of xW. Using two di↵erent models for evaluating the Eastman
entropy of transfer of the co- and counterions in the mixtures, the single-particle thermophoretic contri-
bution (the NP’s Eastman entropy of transfer) is deduced. It is found to evolve from negative in water to
positive in DMSO. It is close to zero on a large range of xW values, meaning that in this xW-range ST

largely depends on the thermoelectric e↵ect of free co- and counterions.

1 Introduction

When submitted to a gradient of temperature rT , ionic
nanoparticles (NPs) dispersed in a polar solvent are sub-
jected both to the Ludwig-Soret e↵ect [1], which induces a
gradient of volume fraction r� and a Seebeck e↵ect [2,3],
which induces an electric field E. This can be used for po-
tential thermoelectric applications in terms of heat recov-
ery [4–10]. In stationary conditions, both r� and E are
proportional to rT and the NPs migrate either towards
the cold region or towards the hot region depending on
the sign of their Soret coe�cient ST , given (at high dilu-
tion) by r� = �� STrT . Their Seebeck coe�cient SSt

e
is given by E = SSt

e rT and it is connected to ST, through
ŜNP, the Eastman entropy of transfer of the nanoparticles
in the solvent 1 [2, 12–15]. This single-particle contribu-
tion ŜNP characterizes the a�nity of the ionic NPs with
the polar solvent in which they are dispersed [12, 15–17].
ST depends on the interparticle interaction (thus on the
NP’s concentration and that of counterions), but also on
the nature of these counterions and on the nature of the
solvent [17–19].

1 The entropy of transfer Ŝi of ionic species i is defined as in
[11] as Q

⇤
i /T with Q

⇤
i the heat of transport of ionic species i.

In the present study, we focus on two polar solvents
with a very di↵erent structural organization, namely di-
methyl sulfoxide (DMSO, H3C�SO�CH3) and water. Wa-
ter is a polar protic solvent strongly structured through
a H-bond network [20], while DMSO is a less organized,
aprotic and polar organic solvent, with a lower dielectric
permittivity "DMSO= 46 [21] than water at room temper-
ature. Mixtures of water and DMSO are chosen for this
study as they are miscible in any proportions in these con-
ditions. Using perchlorate (ClO–

4) counterions, the same
acidic magnetic nanoparticles can be dispersed in both
solvents, with the same type of electrostatic stabilization
giving stable magnetic ferrofluids [18,19]. Here the strong
electrostatic interparticle repulsion imparts the two kinds
of colloidal dispersions with similar properties. However in
the presence of a temperature gradient, the same maghemite
NPs present a thermophilic behaviour in water (ST <
0) [16,18,19] while they present a thermophobic one (ST >
0) in DMSO [6,18,19].

In order to follow progressively this change of ther-
modi↵usive behaviour at room temperature, colloidal dis-
persions of maghemite NPs (9 nm in diameter) are dis-
persed in water and in DMSO at comparable [H+] concen-
tration (⇠ 10�2 mol L�1) with perchlorate counterions.
Dispersions in water-DMSO mixtures are then prepared
at various mole fractions of water xW , various NP vol-



ume fraction � and same [H+]. The colloidal structure of
the dispersions and the interparticle electrostatic repul-
sion are determined by Small Angle Neutron Scattering
and the electrophoretic charge of the NPs is determined
(at low volume fraction) by electrophoretic measurements
and Dynamic Light Scattering (DLS). We present here a
forced Rayleigh scattering (FRS) study of these disper-
sions.

The samples probed here with the di↵erent techniques
(SANS, DLS, FRS) have the same ionic concentration
[H+] = 10�2 mole/L for all the xW solvent compositions
studied.

After a presentation of the synthesis and charateriza-
tion of the probed dispersions and that of the FRS exper-
iment, we show and discuss the results obtained for the
mass di↵usion coe�cient Dm of the NPs and the Soret
coe�cient ST as a function of � and xW . ST is then an-
alyzed with the model presented in [16] in terms of ther-
mophoretic and thermoelectric contributions.

2 Preparation and characterization of the
colloidal dispersions

2.1 Solvent characteristics

Like water, DMSO is a polar molecular solvent. It is
a green grade solvent with low toxicity used in pharma-
cological applications, recyclable and biodegradable [22].
DMSO has amphiphilic properties with a strongly po-
lar sulfoxide group and two hydrophobic methyl moities.
Being aprotic and H bond acceptor, it is miscible with
water in any proportion above the DMSO melting point
(T > 18�C) in atmospheric conditions. Water-DMSO form
an eutectic mixture 2 H2O:1 DMSO at xW = 66%, liquid
down to T = �73�C [23]. At room temperature the vis-
cosity of DMSO is roughly twice that of water while their
densities are very similar (see E.S.I. Table S1). The mix-
ture viscosity, as well as its density present a non-ideal
behavior with a maximum for molar-fractions of water
xW ⇠ 66% corresponding to the eutectic mixture [24–26].
Other physical characteristics such as the thermal conduc-
tivity k [27, 28], the static relative permittivity "r [29, 30]
and the optical index n [24, 25] of water-DMSO mixtures
do not present such a pronounced non-ideal behaviour and
are monotonous functions of xW at room temperature; "r

decreases (almost linearly) from 80 in water down to 46
in DMSO [29–32] and n increases from 1.33 in water up
to 1.47 in DMSO [24,25].

These macroscopic properties are connected to molecu-
lar scale interactions between water and DMSO, in par-
ticular through H-bonds and van der Waals forces. H-
bond interactions are transient in nature, with ultrafast
breaking and making processes and various kinds of H-
bond associations are possible between water and DMSO
molecules. A crossover is found in Ref. [33] for the H-
bond exchange rate at xW ⇠ 85%, which is associated to
the fact that water-DMSO mixtures act as protein stabi-
lizers and activators for xW > 85%, while for xW < 85%

they act as denaturators and inhibitors. In [34], hydrogen-
bond population was numerically quantified on the whole
range of xW. Several structural studies, both experimen-
tal and numerical, have shown concentration-dependent
organizations of water and DMSO molecules [35], struc-
tural microheterogeneities [36], the formation of chains of
water molecules [37] or of network structures [38].

2.2 Chemical synthesis of the NP’s dispersions

Ferrite NPs are synthesized following Massart’s method
[39, 40] by poly-condensation of ferric and ferrous salts
in strongly alkaline aqueous medium followed by an hy-
drothermal oxidation at 100�C under atmospheric pres-
sure with nitric acid [41] leading to roughly spherical ma-
ghemite (��Fe2O3) nanoparticles, coated with hydroxyl
groups. A size-sorting of the NPs as the one described
in Ref. [42] is performed. All the present dispersions are
based on the same initial batch of NPs.

These NPs can be easily dispersed in water at pH ⇠ 2,
where they are positively charged. They have a point of
zero charge (PZC) ⇠ 7 � 8 in water, where they floccu-
late. The method described in [18,19] is used here to tune
the NP-solvent interface in water and in DMSO. Starting
from a flocculated aqueous dispersion at PZC, all extra-
ions and all the water molecules (that can be removed) are
then eliminated by repeated washings. Then the NPs are
charged in the chosen medium following a controlled and
reproducible process to obtain NP’s dispersions with per-
chlorate counterions (added in known quantity) at [H+]=
10�2 mol L�1, either in water or in DMSO at a NP’s
volume fraction � ⇠ 2.5%. A portion of the obtained dis-
persions is ultracentrifugated at 2 ⇥ 105 g. Providing that
the ultracentrifugation does not perturb the local equi-
libria around NPs, concentrations of free co-ions H+and
counterions ClO–

4 are determined in each dispersion by
conductivity measurements in the supernatant. A solution
similar to the supernatant is then used to obtain dilute
dispersions at lower � in the same solvent. Dispersions
in water-DMSO mixtures are obtained by mixing in the
adapted proportion a dispersion in water and a dispersion
in DMSO at the same � and the same ionic concentration.

Both in water and in DMSO, stable acidic dispersions
with a long term stability (more than 15 years 2) are
obtained with positively charged NPs (hydroxyl groups
- acidic medium).

2.3 Characterization of NPs and of their dispersions

The magnetization of a dilute aqueous dispersion (at
� ⇠ 1%) up to 800 kA m�1 is determined at room temper-
ature with a home-made Vibrating Sample Magnetometer
(data not shown). The size distribution of the magnetic
nanoparticles can then be deduced following the proce-
dure of Ref. [43]. It is adjusted with a log-normal distri-
bution of diameter, of median diameter d0 = 7.5 nm and

2 as attested in DMSO by the DLS measurements presented
in Section S6 of E.S.I..



Figure 1. (a) : Osmotic compressibility � as a function of
the NP’s volume fraction � in water; Open symbols: SANS
results; Full line: �CS adjustment with Eq. 2; Inset: Osmotic
compressibility � as a function of xW in mixtures at � = 2.5%;
Open symbols: Experimental SANS results; Full line: Linear
adjustment; (b) : A2 as a function of xW in mixtures as deduced
from SANS determinations and Eq. 3 (open symbols) and as
interpolated with the Carnahan-starling model (full line).

polydispersity index 0.35, leading to a volume-averaged
diameter dNP = 3

p
hd3i = 9.0 nm.

Dynamic Light Scattering measurements are performed
in very dilute dispersions (at � ⇠ 0.2%) in water and in
DMSO between T = 22�C and 40�C and in various mix-
tures at T = 22�C with a Vasco DLS particle analyzer
from Cordouan Technologies dedicated to dark media. It
allows to determine the NP’s di↵usion coe�cient DDLS.

The dynamic electrophoretic charge number ⇠0 of the
NPs and its derivative @⇠0/@T are deduced (as in Ref. [16,
17]) in water and in DMSO from DDLS and from mea-
surements of the NP’s electrophoretic mobility µel at � ⇠
0.01% with a NanoZS from Malvern (with a dip cell) for
25  T  40 �C, using:

⇠0 =
kTµel

eDDLS
at � ! 0, (1)

leading to ⇠0 = 65±6 and @⇠0/@T = 0.4±0.2 K�1 in water;
and ⇠0 = 43±4 and @⇠0/@T = 0.5±0.2 K�1 in DMSO. The
values of ⇠0 and @⇠0/@T for the various mixtures probed
here are obtained by a linear interpolation of xW between
the values in pure water and in pure DMSO. As in [16,17],
this e↵ective charge ⇠0 is of the same sign but much smaller
than the structural charge of the NPs, which is due the
hydroxyl species H+ present at the maghemite surface (⇠
2 charges per nm2, leading to a structural charge number
⇠ 450). This di↵erence has to be related here to a large
amount of ClO�

4 species condensed on the surface.
Small Angle Neutron Scattering measurements are per-

formed at PACE - LLB - Saclay - France in the range of
scattering vectors Q ( 2.4⇥10�3Å  Q  4.3⇥10�1Å) on
various dispersions. The form factor of the nanoparticles
is deduced in water as a function of the scattering vec-
tor Q by extrapolation at � = 0 of the intensities of three
dispersions at 0.3%, 1% and 2.5%. We follow the same
procedure as in [19] to deduce the osmotic compressibil-
ity � of the NP system from the scattered intensity at
finite volume fraction. Fig. 1a presents the evolution of �
in water as a function of the NP volume fraction �. As
the interparticle repulsion is strong in these colloidal dis-
persions stabilized electrostatically, �(�) is here adjusted
(as in [16–19, 44]) by the Carnahan-Starling expression
for e↵ective hard spheres [45, 46] of volume fraction �e↵

(and e↵ective diameter taking in account the screening
length �1) as:

�(�) = �CS(�e↵) =
(1� �e↵)4

1 + 4�e↵ + 4�2
e↵ � 4�3

e↵ + �4
e↵

. (2)

The second virial coe�cient A2 of the osmotic pressure ⇧
in the dispersion then writes:

A2 = AHS
2

�e↵

�
= 4

�e↵

�
with �e↵ = �

✓
1 +

2�1

dNP

◆3

,

(3)
with AHS

2 = 4, the hard sphere value of A2.
We obtain A2 = 33 ± 3 and �1 = 4.6 ± 0.4 nm for

the aqueous samples. Inset of Fig. 1a shows the evolution
of � as a function of xW obtained for the mixtures water-
DMSO at constant � = 2.5%. For the analysis, the same
NP’s form factor as in water is kept to deduce �. The
formalism of Eqs. 2 and 3 then allows to obtain �e↵ and
A2 as a function of xW (see Fig. 1b). It leads to A2 =
17±2 and �1 = 2.8±0.4 nm in DMSO. These �1 values
in water, DMSO and their mixtures are experimentally
consistent with the values ✏r of the relative permittivity in
these media [32] and they roughly scale as �1 ⇠ 0.47

p
✏r

(in nm).

3 Forced Rayleigh Scattering experiment

The principle of the used Forced Rayleigh Scattering
(FRS)3 setup (see Fig. 2) has been extensively described

3 FRS implies forced inhomogeneities with respect to the
spontaneous fluctuations observed in a classical Rayleigh scat-
tering experiment [47].



Figure 2. Experimental device - The beam of a high-power Hg
lamp is temporally modulated thanks to a chopper. It illumi-
nates a grid, the image of which is made in the thermoregulated
(optical) sample-cell, producing a thermal and a concentration
gratings in the colloidal dispersion. Both gratings are probed
by the di↵raction of a non-absorbed He-Ne laser beam and a
photo-multiplicator (PM) records the first order di↵raction as
a function of time.

in Ref. [48]. Some improvements to the home-made de-
vice have been made. In particular, the modulation of
the power lamp is decreased to a few Hz to probe more
viscous systems than in Ref. [48] and the sample envi-
ronment is now thermo-regulated allowing to work be-
tween T = �40�C and 200�C. However only results at
T = 21 ± 0.4�C are presented here.

Using a high power lamp (6285 - 500W - Hg Arc Lamp
- Spectra Physics) and thanks to the strong optical ab-
sorption of the maghemite NPs, a thermal grating (of pe-
riod ⇤ ranging between 88 and 145 µm) is created in the
dispersion, contained in an optical cell of thickness 25 or
100 µm. The Soret e↵ect then induces a concentration
grating in this dispersion. Both thermal and concentration
gratings are here probed with the first order di↵raction of
a non-absorbing He-Ne laser. The Soret coe�cient ST is
obtained in stationary conditions thanks to a few Hz mod-
ulation of the Hg lamp (the thermal response of the system
being by orders of magnitude faster than the concentra-
tion one - see E.S.I. Sections S1 and S4). The relaxation of
the concentration grating when the Hg lamp is o↵, allows
to determine the mass di↵usion coe�cient Dm of the NPs.

With the heat source ”on” (the Hg lamp heats the
dispersion periodically at 8 Hz) the di↵racted intensity,
related to both the growing concentration grating and the
corresponding thermal one, is recorded as a function of
time until a stationary state is reached. This di↵racted in-
tensity is converted in (i) temporal index-variations �n�(t)
related to the temporal evolution of the concentration
grating and (ii) temporal index-variations �nT related to
the temporal evolution of the thermal grating (see E.S.I.
Section S1 for more details). From the values of @n/@T

Figure 3. (a) �� and �T

max

as a function of time for a
dispersion at � = 2.5% in DMSO at q = 7.14 ⇥ 104 m�1; (b)
Relaxation time ⌧

�1 of �� when the heat source is o↵ as a
function of q

2 and (c) ��

st

= f(�T

St

max

) for dispersions at
� = 2.5% in water and in DMSO at various q and various
powers of the lamp (in the linear regime).

and @n/@� (see E.S.I. Section S3), the temporal evolu-
tion4 of �� associated to the concentration grating and
of the enveloppe �Tmax of �T associated to the ther-
mal grating are determined (see Fig. 3a for a sample at
� = 2.5% and q = 2⇡/⇤ = 7.14 ⇥ 104 m�1 (⇤ = 88 µm)
in DMSO). When the heat source is switched o↵ (see

4 By convention (see E.S.I. Section S1) �� is chosen here to
be positive for ST < 0 (particles moving towards hot regions)
and to be negative for ST > 0 (particles moving towards cold
regions), with positive �T between bright and dark fringes.



Fig. 3a) �Tmax = 0 and the di↵racted intensity relaxes
to zero as the concentration grating �� relaxes expo-
nentially to zero with a characteristic time ⌧ . Fig. 3b
presents ⌧�1 as a function of q2 in water and DMSO,
at � = 2.5%, for di↵erent q values. These two quantities
are proportional to each other, showing that the relax-
ation is a di↵usion process, the (mass) di↵usion coe�-
cient Dm being the slope of these straight lines. We ob-
tain Dm = ⌧�1q�2 = 5.12 ⇥ 10�11 m2 s�1 for water and
Dm = 1.23⇥10�11 m2 s�1 for DMSO. Di↵erent powers of
the lamp (ranging between 350 and 500 W) are used here
to test that the response is linear and that the relaxation
time ⌧�1 is independent of the power of the lamp.

Fig. 3c presents the stationary value ��St of �� as a
function of �TSt

max, the value of �Tmax in the steady state,
for water and DMSO, at � = 2.5%. They are obtained for
di↵erent q values and di↵erent powers of the lamp (re-
maining in the range of linear response) to test that ��St

and �TSt
max remain proportional to each other, for a given

sample independently of q and of the lamp-power. The
slope of the straight lines in Fig. 3c is proportional to the
Soret coe�cient ST and as mentioned earlier they are of
opposite sign in water and in DMSO. In the present exper-
iment, the chopper, while operating, is equally open and
closed. Thus the mean value of �T is h�T i = �Tmax/2.
The Soret coe�cient is then given by:

ST = � 2
�

��St

�TSt
max

. (4)

Fig. 3c shows that at � = 2.5%, |��St| is always
smaller than 10�2 % while �TSt

max  0.085 K for both
DMSO and water. We obtain here ST = �4.5⇥ 10�2 K�1

for water and ST = + 0.10 K�1 for DMSO.

4 Experimental results

FRS measurements are performed at several molar frac-
tions of water xW for di↵erent NP’s volume fractions �
(0.5  �  2.5% ) at [H+]= 10�2 mol L�1.

4.1 Di↵usion coe�cient

The mass di↵usion coe�cient Dm for several disper-
sions at di↵erent xW is presented in Fig. 4 as a function
of the volume fraction �. For all solvent mixtures compo-
sitions, it is an increasing function of �, as expected for
the strong interparticle repulsion inside the dispersions.
In the low � regime, where both FRS and DLS are per-
formed Fig. 5 shows the good agreement between the two
determinations of the di↵usion coe�cient. For all values of
volume fraction, Dm is a non-monotonous function of xW,
with a minimum for xW ⇠ 0.6, which corresponds to the
maximum of the mixture viscosity given in Fig. 5. Indeed
Dm is related to the osmotic pressure ⇧ and the local
friction ⇣ of the NPs in the colloidal dispersion through
the following relations :

Figure 4. Di↵usion coe�cient Dm as a function of the NP
volume fraction � in mixtures of water and DMSO at di↵erent
xW - from top to bottom xW = 1, 0.96, 0, 0.15 and 0.59 - as
obtained from FRS measurements (circular symbols) and DLS
measurements at � = 0.2% (square symbols) - Full lines cor-
responds to Eq. 5 with �(�) = �CS(�e↵) (see Eq. 2) obtained
using SANS measurement of Fig. 1.

Figure 5. Viscosity ⌘ of water-DMSO mixtures at 25�C as a
function of the molar fraction of water xW from Ref. [24] (small
squares/ full red line); Di↵usion coe�cient Dm,0 obtained at
21�C by FRS and extrapolated at � = 0 (open circles) and
D

DLS obtained at 22�C and � = 0.2% (full circles) as a func-
tion of xW; Full green line adjustment of Dm,0 = kT/⇣0.

Dm =
1
⇣

@⇧

@nNP

=
1
⇣

kT

�
and � =

kT
@⇧

@nNP

(5)

where nNP = �/VNP is the number of NPs per unit volume
(VNP being the NP’s volume), ⇧ is the osmotic pressure of
the NP system and � is its osmotic compressibility written
here in the framework of Carnahan-Starling formalism of
e↵ective hard spheres used in Eqs. 2 and 3.

The full lines of Fig. 4 corresponds to the adjustment
Dm(�) = Dm,0/�CS(�e↵) with �e↵ = �A2/4 and the A2

values presented in Fig. 1. Here it is assumed that the local



friction ⇣ of the NPs in the colloidal dispersion equals ⇣0

the friction in the solvent, neglecting any influence of the
interparticle interaction on the local friction.

The initial values Dm,0 at � = 0 and � = �CS = 1
deduced from FRS experiments are presented in Fig. 5 as
a function of xW, for all the probed xW. The good ad-
justment of Dm,0(xW) by kT/⇣0 (deduced from the xW-
dependence of the viscosity), shows that it is the solvent
viscosity which controls the variations of friction when xW

varies. This also attests the good NP’s dispersion what-
ever the mixture as any aggregation of the NPs would lead
to a significant decrease of the di↵usion coe�cient with re-
spect to Eq. 5 (shown by the full line in Fig. 5). We see
that the non-ideal behavior of the viscosity as a function
of xW in the water-DMSO mixtures is also observed in the
experimental values of Dm,0(xW).

4.2 Soret coe�cient

Fig. 6 presents ST as a function of � for several mix-
tures. As previously shown in Fig. 3c the measured Soret
coe�cient is found positive in DMSO (at xW = 0) and
negative in water (at xW = 1). As expected from litera-
ture [6,16] the Soret coe�cient is a decreasing function of
the volume fraction in DMSO, while it increases with � in
water. These behaviors are also observed in mixtures at
low and large xW ’s. In mixtures rich in water (large val-
ues of xW ) ST is negative and increases with � while it is
positive and decreases with � at low xW in mixtures rich
in DMSO. At intermediate values of xW the situation is
more complicated (data not shown). The measured Soret
coe�cient increases with � and remains negative, close
to the one measured at xW = 0.83 down to xW = 0.59.
At xW = 0.43 and xW = 0.3, ST still increases with �
but it becomes positive at large �’s. Let us analyze these
dependences with the following modeling.

5 Theoretical background

5.1 Theoretical model

If the dispersions of ionic NPs are submitted to small gra-
dients of volume fraction r� and of temperature rT , the
Ludwig-Soret coe�cient ST, being defined in stationary
conditions by:

r� = �� STrT, (6)
can be rewritten [12,13,49,50] following a model5 detailed
in [6, 16,17] as:

ST = �
h ŜNP

kT
� e⇠0

Sst
e

kT

i
. (7)

5 In a first approximation, we neglect here the term 1
nkT

@⇧

@T

which is here always smaller than 9 ⇥ 10�3 K�1. As well the
contribution of DMSO is not taken into account here because
ŜDMSO/kT evolves from �2.5 ⇥ 10�3 K�1 at xW = 0.1 up to
+2.5⇥10�3 K�1 at xW = 0.9 following the results of Ref. [51].
Close to conditions where ST = 0, these neglected terms could
become slightly relevant.

Figure 6. Soret coe�cient ST as a function of the NP volume
fraction � in mixtures of water and DMSO for several xW

values - from top to bottom xW = 0; 0.15; 0.83; 0.96 and 1 -
as obtained from FRS measurements (circular symbols). Full
lines correspond to the adjustment of the results with Eqs. 7
and 8, the entropy of transfer of ions (ŜH+/kT and ŜClO�4

/kT )

being deduced with the model of Section 5.2.

ŜNP is the NP Eastman entropy of transfer [11], defined
as the ratio of the heat of transport of the NPs divided
by T , which characterizes the a�nity of the NPs with the
solvent. The stationary Seebeck coe�cient Sst

e [13] equals
for monovalent free ions:

eSst
e =

n+Ŝ+ � n�Ŝ� + ZnNP�ŜNP

n+ + n� + ZnNP�⇠0
. (8)

n+ (resp. n�) are the number of free H+ (resp. ClO–
4) ions

per volume unit and Ŝ+ (resp. Ŝ�) their Eastman entropy
of transfer. The (static) NP’s e↵ective charge Z is given by
the electroneutrality of the dispersion (see Refs [6,16,17]).
It is of the same order of magnitude as the (dynamic)
NP’s e↵ective charges ⇠0, determined experimentally (see
section 2.3). For sake of simplicity, we assimilate them to
each other in the fits of ST(�).

In Eqs. 7 and 8, the only unknown quantities are the
three Eastman entropies of transfer, namely ŜNP, Ŝ+ and
Ŝ�. The quantities Ŝ+ and Ŝ� are known in water, in
the infinite dilution limit and at room temperature, from
Refs. [11, 52], ŜH+/kT = +0.018K�1and ŜClO�4

/kT =
0.000 K�1. However they are not known in water-DMSO
mixtures and in pure DMSO.

5.2 ŜH+ and ŜClO�4
evaluation in water-DMSO

mixtures

We propose here to evaluate Ŝ+ and Ŝ� from the en-
thalpy of transfer �tH

�
ion of H+ and ClO–

4 ions from water
to water-DMSO mixtures, which are tabulated for several
xW values in Refs. [53, 54]. Following the developments
of E.S.I. Section S5, the Eastman entropy of transfer of



Figure 7. (a) Thermoelectric contribution �e⇠0
S

st
e

kT

as a func-
tion of � for xW = 1, 0.96, 0.83, 0.59, 0.15 and 0 as ob-
tained with the model of Section 5.2; (b) Comparaison be-

tween ST(�! 0) and its two contributions in Eq.11: ŜNP
kT

(the

single-particle contribution to ST) and � ⇠0
2

“
Ŝ+
kT

� Ŝ�
kT

”
(the

thermoelectric contribution of ions) obtained in the framework
of the model of Section 5.2 for Ŝ±; Full line and dashed lines
are guides for the eye.

the free ions Ŝ±(xW) can be expressed with the following
expression:

Ŝ±
kT

(xW) =
Ŝ±
kT

(xW = 1)�
�tH

�
±(xW)

RT 2
, (9)

where �tH
�
±(xW) is the enthalpy of transfer of (±) ions

(H+ and ClO–
4) from water to the water-DMSO mixture

at mole fraction of water xW. Fig. S4a of E.S.I. shows the
values of ŜH+/kT and ŜClO�4

/kT as a function of xW as
deduced from Refs [53, 54] and Eq. 9, together with the
interpolations used here (in particular for H+ for which we
did not find any value of �tH

�
ion(xW) for 0 < xW < 0.7).

Note that anyway ŜH+/kT presents a non-ideal behavior,
with a pronounced maximum in the vicinity of the eutectic
proportion, while the variations of ŜClO�4

/kT as a function
of xW are smoother.

The xW-dependence of the NP’s Eastman entropy
of transfer ŜNP is then deduced from the measurements

of ST. The results obtained from Eqs. 7, 8 and values of
ŜH+/kT and ŜClO�4

/kT are presented in Fig. 7b. ŜNP/kT

decreases from ⇠ +1 K�1 at xW = 0 down to ⇠ �0.5 K�1

at xW = 1, with a ”plateau” close to 0 for 0.3 < xW <
0.85. In Fig. S4b of E.S.I., these results are compared to
those obtained with a more basic evaluation of Ŝ±, ob-
tained with the Born model which only takes into account
electrostatic considerations. Both methods give very com-
parable results (see Section S5 of E.S.I. for more details).

Using Eq. 8 and the electroneutrality relation in the
solution (ZnNP + n+ + n� = 0), the thermoelectric con-
tribution �e⇠0S

st
e /kT in Eq. 7 can be written as :

�e⇠0
Sst

e

kT
= � ⇠0

kT

Z
nNP
n+

⇣
�(�)ŜNP � Ŝ�

⌘
+
⇣
Ŝ+ � Ŝ�

⌘

2 + Z
nNP
n+

(1 + �(�)⇠0)
(10)

This thermoelectric contribution �e⇠0
Sst

e
kT is presented in

Fig. 7a as a function of � for the same xW-values as in
Fig. 6.

In the very dilute limit � ! 0 and � = 1, the Soret
coe�cient reduces to :

ST(� ! 0) =
ŜNP

kT
� ⇠0

2
Ŝ+

kT
� Ŝ�

kT

!
(11)

the first term coming from the NPs (single particle ther-
mophoretic contribution) and the second from the free
ions (thermoelelectric contribution of free ions at � = 0).
As an illustration of their relative importances, Fig. 7b
compares these two terms to ST(� ! 0) as a function
of xW. In this very dilute limit (� ! 0 and � = 1), the
single-particle contribution ŜNP from the NPs is domi-
nant in ST for xW  0.15 (close to pure DMSO) and for
0.83  xW < 1 (close to pure water), while on the contrary
for 0.4  xW < 0.8 it is the Seebeck contribution from the
free ions, which dominates in the ST-values (both contri-
butions are close to each other at xW = 1). Note that close
to xW ⇠ 0.27, where ST(� ! 0) ⇠ 0, the contributions
neglected in footnote 5 may become slightly relevant.

Moreover we observe here that the single-particle ther-
mophoretic contribution ŜNP changes its sign around xW

⇠ 0.8 (being negative above). This corresponds to the
value of xW where the Soret coe�cient of DMSO in water
changes its sign in Ref. [51] (being positive above). This
”anti-correlation” could be related to the fact that what-
ever the solvent in which they are dispersed, these NPs
always keep a layer of structural water at their surface
leading to ŜNP of the same sign as the Soret coe�cient of
water in DMSO.

Let us note as well that, contrary to what we observe
in Fig. 4 for the dynamic quantity Dm, there is here no
mark of non-ideality at � = 0 for the Soret coe�cient ST

in the neighborhood of the eutectic proportion xW ⇠ 0.66,
nor for any of its two components ŜNP and Sst

e . This could
be related to the nature of the counter-ions condensed at
the NP surface, which are here ClO�

4 and for which Ŝ�



does not present any bump at the eutectic composition
(see Fig. S4a of E.S.I.).

At finite concentration, this simple description does
not hold any longer since the interparticle interactions en-
ter into play through the coe�cient �(�) in Eq. 7 and the
NPs contribute to the thermoelectric term �e⇠0

Sst
e

kT (see
Eq. 8 and Fig. 7a).

6 Discussion

The Eastman entropy of transfer ŜNP of the ionic NPs
is the single-particle thermophoretic contribution (all the
interparticle interaction and Seebeck contributions being
already eliminated). It has been shown in [16–18] that ŜNP

depends on all the details of the interface between the NPs
and the solvent (NP’s coating, nature and concentration
of free counterions, nature of the solvent).

This evolution of ŜNP correlates with the evolution of
the structure and the dynamics of the pure water-DMSO
mixtures [33, 34]. Indeed, adding a few DMSO molecules
in water induces huge changes in the molecular organi-
zation observed in the mixtures due to strong H bonds
interactions between DMSO and water [34]. In the range
0.85  xW  1 where ŜNP is negative, the exchange rate
of H bonds moreover slows down while adding DMSO due
to these H bonds between the two solvent molecules and
are for example at the origin of the cryoprotective role
of DMSO for proteins in this range of xW [33]. When in-
creasing the DMSO content further (xW < 0.85), the dy-
namics of the water/surface H bonds should change due
to the increasing number of DMSO molecules, which can
also solvate the NPs surfaces [33]. As well, adding some
water molecules in DMSO (0  xW  0.1) modifies its or-
ganization on the molecular scale, however this does not
influence much ŜNP, which remains constant and posi-
tive. In the intermediate region (0.1 < xW  0.65) where
the structure of DMSO does not evolve much [34], ŜNP

does not change much either. We recall that no special
behaviour is here detected in the region of the eutectic
point close to xW = 0.66.

Moreover, it has been shown in Refs. [13, 55–58] that
two main mechanisms of ionic shielding contribute to ŜNP.
One is electrostatic. It is driven by the buildup of the NP’s
charge and of the ionic shell. It is usually described [59–
61] with the capacitor model Ŝ cm

NP . The second one Ŝ solv
NP

corresponds to the solvation of the NPs and of their ionic
shell in the solvent [59]. ŜNP then expresses as:

ŜNP = Ŝ cm
NP + Ŝ solv

NP . (12)
The capacitor contribution can be written as :

Ŝ cm
NP =

@

@T

"
(eZ (xW))2

2⇡"0"(T, xW)dNP (2 + (T, xW)dNP)

#
(13)

where Z(xW) is the static e↵ective charge in the solu-
tion (taken here equal to ⇠0(xW)), "(T, xW) is the rela-
tive permittivity of the aqueous dimethyl sulfoxide solu-
tion at xW and where �1(T, xW) is the screening length

Figure 8. Ŝ

solv

NP

/kT (main figure) and Ŝ

cm

NP

/kT (inset) as a
function of xW obtained using Eqs. 12 and 13; Symbols of
main figure : (Open squares) Ŝ

solv

NP

/kT deduced from Fig. 7b
in the framework of the model of Section 5.2, (Open circles) as
deduced from the Born model for Ŝ± and Fig. S4b of E.S.I...

at xW. "(T, xW) is obtained from Ref. [30]; ⇠0(xW) and
d⇠0(xW)/dT are deduced by linear interpolation between
their measured values in water and DMSO; �1(xW) is
deduced from Eq. 3 and measurements of Fig. 1.

Ŝ cm
NP (see inset of Fig. 8) then varies almost linearly

from⇠+2.5 K�1 in pure DMSO to⇠+3 K�1 in pure water;
It strongly depends on d⇠0/dT .

Ŝ solv
NP , as obtained from Eq. 12 is presented in Fig. 8

in the framework of the model of Section 5.2 for evaluat-
ing ŜH+/kT and ŜClO�4

/kT and compared to the values
obtained with the Born model described in Section S5.1
of E.S.I.. In both cases Ŝ solv

NP is negative, as expected in
water in Ref. [59] and it stays negative whatever xW, even
in pure DMSO at xW=0.

It expresses a strong solvophilicity of the NPs on the
whole range of xW as Ŝ solv

NP decreases from -1.5 K�1 in
DMSO down to ⇠ �3.5 K�1 at large proportion of water
(xW � 0.9).

7 Summary- Perspectives

The Soret coe�cient of acidic NPs dispersed at [H+]
=10�2 mol L�1 in water-dimethyl sulfoxide mixtures is
measured at di↵erent mole fractions of water xW. It is ob-
served that at low fractions of water the NPs are thermo-
phobic (ST > 0) while at large fractions of water they are
are thermophilic (ST < 0). This has to be ascribed both
to the single-particle thermophoretic contribution (the so-
called NP’s entropy of transfer ŜNP which is linked to
the particle/solvent interaction) and to the thermoelec-
tric contribution (Seebeck term �e⇠0

Sst
e

kT in which all the
charged species contribute).



It is shown here that the single-particle thermophoretic
contribution of the NPs is dominant at low and large xW

values ( xW  0.15 and � 0.83) while it is the Seebeck
term which dominates at intermediate xW. Whatever xW,
the solvation contribution to ŜNP is negative, expressing
a strong a�nity of the ionic NPs with the mixtures of
water and DMSO. However this solvation contribution is
much stronger in absolute value at large water contents
xW, which implies a huge role of the hydrogen-bonds of
water molecules with the NPs surface in this solvation con-
tribution. The (negative) solvation contribution then dom-
inates the (positive) electrostatic contribution and both
ŜNP and ST are negative. On the contrary at low values of
xW, the (positive) electrostatic contribution to ŜNP dom-
inates the (negative) solvation term and gives a positive
sign to ŜNP, as well as to the Soret coe�cient ST.

The interparticle interaction is here strongly repulsive.
It imparts the systems with its colloidal stability and leads
to higher NP’s di↵usion coe�cients for larger NP’s volume
fractions �, whatever xW. It is due to the strong decrease
of the osmotic compressibility � of the NP’s system as �
increases.

At low and large xW values, whatever the ST sign, the
interparticle interaction reduces the Soret coe�cient in ab-
solute value as � increases, because of the decrease of �.
In the intermediate range of xW, where the thermoelec-
tric contribution becomes more important, the situation
is more complicated.

Such colloidal dispersions of ionic NPs in mixtures of
water and DMSO can be very useful for thermocell ap-
plications, as tuning the proportion of DMSO in the sys-
tem allows to tune in sign and amplitude the Soret coe�-
cient and the entropy of transfer of the NPs. However they
can also be useful to understand the temperature evolu-
tion of hydrogen bonding in these mixtures. Indeed in the
present work, only room temperature measurements have
been performed and it would be also important to explore
the temperature evolution of the Soret coe�cient (and
of the NPs entropy of transfer) at higher temperatures,
and also at lower temperatures in the eutectic vicinity, for
molar fraction of water xW ⇠ 0.66. The influence of the
concentration of free ions [H+] and [ClO�

4 ] would be also
important to examine, as it is a way to tune the Seebeck
coe�cient at finite concentration. As well it would be of
paramount interest to study the influence of the nature
of the counterion on the Soret coe�cient. Unfortunately
up to now ClO�

4 is the only counterion that we know
that leads to the colloidal stability of the dispersions of
maghemite NPs in the whole range of xW in water-DMSO
mixtures.

We propose here a method to evaluate the ionic contri-
butions ŜH+ and ŜClO�4

using the ionic enthalpy of transfer
of H+ and ClO�

4 at room temperature. Direct experimen-
tal and/or numerical determinations of these quantities as
a function of temperature, would be extremely useful in
the near future to analyze the Soret coe�cient in these
solutions of ionic NPs as a function of T .
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